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Dear Bill:

This letter Is an Infom1ational notice of the Intent of the Postal SerVlcs to conduct an Area Mall
Processing (AMP) study of the mail processing at the Portsmouth, New Hampshire Processing
and Distribution FacilItY (P&DF) for possible consolidation of some operations Into the
Manchester, New Hampshire Processing and DIstrlbution Center (P&DC).

An AMP study Involves the review of mall processIng and transportation operations at a postal
facility, The reason for the study is to review mail volume end demrmlne capacity needs in order
to Increase efficiency and Improve productiVity, In doing so, we will be eble to continue to provide
universal service at a reasonable cost for a long time to come,

The Postal Service Is facing one of the most dlfficult challenges in Its history. There has been a
continual decline in single-piece First-Class Mail volumes over the past decade, The current
economic downturn has led to an even greater decline In volume with the loss of over 9 billion
pieces In this past year alone, The Postal Service has to realign Its processing and delivery
network to match Its resources with mall volume, The reality is we have an excess of equipment,
staff, and facilities to process a declining volume of mall, Consolidating some postal operations
only makes illogical business sense given the economic realfltes, It would be fiscally
Irresponsible not to do so.

This letter is solely intsnded to provide you with information that we plan to conduct the stUdy. if
the business case supports consolidation, a public meeting will be held to ellow members of the
community to ask questions and provide feedback, CommunItY Input will be COnsidered before a
decISion is mOlde as to whether or not the proposed consolidation should be implemented. This
letter Is not Intended as notice of future changes in mail proceSSing and Is not a notice of impact
on employees. You will be proVided with the appropriam notice. If any is reqUired, when a
decision Is made,

If there are any questions concerning this AMP feaslbility study, please feei !rae to contact
Jacqueline Adona of my staff at (202) 268-3800.

Sincerely,

Contract Administration (AP\NU)
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